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MOU between New Horizon and Zenken Corporation, Japan

Ganapathi Homa @ NHCE

An MOU has been signed between Zenken Corporation, Japan and New Horizon College of Engineering & New Horizon 
College to collaborate on campus recruitments for their operations in Japan (International Placements) and to establish a 

Japan Career Centre at the New Horizon Marathalli campus. Senior executives from Zenken will be deputed at New Horizon 
to train students on Japanese company requirements. The MoU was exchanged by Dr. Mohan Manghnani, Chairman of New 
Horizon Educational Institution and Mr.Yuichi Kimura Head of Diversity, Zenken Corporation, Japan on 5th September, 2018.

The staff and students of New Horizon celebrated Ganesh Chaturthi with great pomp and gaiety. The celebrations began with 
the Ganapathi Homa, with the ritualistic pooja conducted while following traditions in the presence of the chairman Dr. 

Mohan Manghnani. Ganesh Chaturthi is celebrated as the birthday of Lord Ganesha, the son of Lord Shiva and Goddess Parvati. 
The festival is also known as Vinayaka Chaturthi.Ganesh Chaturthi celebration held at New Horizon College of Engineering, 
Bangalore on the 17th of September 2018. There was a grand celebration all over the campus on that day. After the immersion of 
Ganesh everybody misses him with a heavy soul, But the sadness never lingers, next year Bappa will come again.
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“ANVESHAN, a multidisciplinary approach” organized by i-SCRUM club

Teachers’ Day 2018

On the occasion of the great 
teacher Dr. Radhakrishnan’s Birth 

Anniversary, New Horizon Educational 
Institution celebrated Teachers’ Day 
in the college auditorium on 5th 
September 2018. The event was graced 
by the Honourable Chairman of NHEI, 

“Anveshan, a multidisciplinary approach” was organized by Department of Information Science and Engineering as an initiative 
of i-SCRUM club on 11th of September 2018. The objective of the program was to enlighten the students about Power 

Reduction Methodologies. The event started with an inspirational talk by Dr. R.J. Anandhi, HOD, Dept. Of ISE. It was followed 
by an interactive session by the resource person, Mr.ArunabhaBhera who is currently employed as aPlatform Architect at Intel, 
Bengaluru. 

Dr.Mohan Manghnani, Principal of 
NHCE, Dr Manjunatha, Principal of 
NHCM, Dr R Bodhisatvan, members of 
the Management and teachers. The event 
began with the lighting of lamp by the 
Chairman and the Principals followed by 
a dance invocation by Ms Kavita from 
department of Information and Sciences. A 
video of the members of the management 
wishing all the teachers was played 
during the programme. Teaching and non-
teaching staff who rendered 10 years or 
more of service to NHEI were felicitated 
by the Chairman. Ms Prasanna Prakash, 
senior Assistant Professor and Head Co-
ordinator of IQAC, New Horizon College, 

Marathahalli, was felicitated for her 
service of 10 years in the college. The 
Chairman, in his speech, acknowledged 
and thanked the teachers for their role 
in taking NHEI to greater heights. Dr R 
Bodhisatvan, the principal of NHCM, 
gave the vote of thanks.
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New Horizon Educational Institutions 
hosted a state level inter-collegiate 

fest - “SARGAM2018” on 28th and 
29th of September 2018, which has now 
become a very popular annual cultural 
event, providing a platform for young 
and creative minds, to bring out their 
hidden talents in the true spirit of healthy 
competition. This year’s very special and 
unique theme was ‘Krishna Leela-Magic 
of the Flute’.
Sargam-2018 was inaugurated by Shri. 
VasudevaKeshavadasa, Vice President 
of ISKCON, Bengaluru on the 28th 
of September 2018 at 10.30am. In his 
address to the audience, he enlightened 
the eclectic gathering on the cultural 
values which Lord Krishna symbolized 
and bequeathed to the world and which 
have become the trade mark of the 
affectionate mischievous ‘Makkanchor’.
Dr. Mohan Manghnani, Chairman of New 
Horizon Educational Institutions declared 
that the fest is open to all the students and 
faculty members to avail of this golden 
opportunity to explore the essence of life.
The theme ‘Krishna Leela’, for Sargam 
2018 like previous years challenged 
and entertained students with a host of 
competitive events. A total number of 
18 competitions ranging from one star to 
five stars, like Painting, Mime, Singing 
(group), Freeze IT (photography), Short 
Movie making, Switch Foot, DJ wars, 
Street dance, Shark Tank, Battle of 
Bands, Contemporary Dance (group) 
Street Play (group), Computer Gaming, 
Story writing, Turn Coat, Spot Light 

and the Mega event Krishnavatar were 
organized on the New Horizon College 
of Engineering Campus.

On entering the campus in the early 
hours of the morning on 28th September, 
one was transported to the Brindavan 
Gardens like it might have been five 
millennia ago. The green grassy lawns of 
the campus were bedecked with all the 
signs and symbols related to the naughty 
loveable Bala Krishna. The entire 
ambience was so authentic and opulent 
that everyone felt a deep connection 
and feeling of oneness with the aura of 
Gopinandana. 
An array of food stalls doling out 
sumptuous, delicious and lip smacking 
snacks, offered a blend of gastronomic 
delights to all the young lovers of food. 
The prettily lit up food stalls had a tough 
time catering to the needs of each and 
every foodie.
The highlights of this mega fest were 
of course the spectacular events which 
offered a feast to the varied participants’ 
and spectators’ senses and sensibilities.
Krishnavatar: This mega event was 
undoubtedly an extraordinary event 
performed by eleven groups/ colleges. 
It was a joyful and colourful event 
depicting with various stories of Krishna, 
from birth to Vishwarupa. All the Leelas 
were supported with background music 
and dance. The judge Ms. Mayuri Dixit 
a famous contemporary dancer, had a 
tough time in selecting the best teams 
from the rest, for awarding the prize 

amount of one lakh rupees. There were 
around 10,000+ spectators for this event.
The first prize winner was New Horizon 
College, Marathahalli with Cash prize of 
Rs.75.000
The second prize bagged by Jyothi 
Nivas College and New Horizon College 
Kasturinagar.

Overall trophy was bagged by New 
Horizon College of Engineering.
The best performing college was Christ 
University, Bannerghatta Campus.

Juke box was a wonderful opportunity for 
all the students from various colleges to 
explore a multitude of creative practices 
from dance to fashion and much more, 
each and every student enjoyed this 
event.
To bring down the curtains of this 
extravagant event of 2018, there was 
a DJ night and live music concert by 
Mr. Zaeden and the Kakkar sisters-Ms. 
Prakriti and Ms. Sukritifrom 6.30 pm 
onwards on 29th September 2018, which 
drew a crowd of 15000+ spectators from 
the IT field, Alumni of New Horizon 
Educational Institutions and students 
from many other colleges in Karnataka.
Finally all the excitement, the thrills, 
the high spirited energy and enthusiasm 
that had marked a month long planning 
and preparation period leading to the 
annual mega event of Sargam 2018 
was neatly wrapped up on the evening 
of the 29thSeptember 2018. This 
superbly crafted and brilliantly executed 
show turned out to be a “Mother of 
all Bangalore’s College Events”. This 
unparalleled and incomparable show was 
entirely by the students, for the students 
and of the students. 
Every event had a maximum number 
of colleges and collegians participating. 
The eagerly awaited announcements 
of winners of the events were greeted 
by loud cheering and clapping and 
thundering rounds of applause from the 
students and audience. But the leading 
team who stole the thunder at SARGAM 
2018 was none other than our very own
New Horizon College of Engineering.
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PRIZE COLLEGE 
1st CHRIST (DEEMED TO BE UNIVERSITY)

 (BANNERGHATTA ROAD CAMPUS)

2nd NEW HORIZON COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

3rd MOUNT CARMEL COLLEGE

PRIZE COLLEGE 
1st NEW HORIZON COLLEGE MARATHALLI

2nd JYOTHI NIVAS COLLEGE 
& 

NEW HORIZON COLLEGE - KASTURINAGAR

PRIZE COLLEGE 
1st VISHNU

ST.JOSEPH’S DEGREE COLLEGE 

2nd BHARATH RAJ
NEW HORIZON COLLEGE (KASTURINAGAR)

3rd YUKTHA, JAIN COLLEGE (VV PURAM)

PRIZE COLLEGE 
1st SHYLA L

NEW HORIZON PU COLLEGE  Kasturinagar Campus

2nd HEMAMAYI
CAMBRIDGE PU COLLEGE

3rd ANANYA GUPTA
ARMY PUBLIC SCHOOL

PRIZE COLLEGE 
1st ALLIANCE UNIVERSITY
2nd NEW HORIZON COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

3rd CHRIST UNIVERSITY
(Bannerghatta Road Campus)

PRIZE COLLEGE 
1st SACHIN SURESH

NEW HORIZON COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

2nd SURAJ.B
BALDWINS PU COLLEGE

3rd SAI PRANAV.H.L
CMR PU COLLEGE

PRIZE COLLEGE 
1st PRIYANKA PRASAD 

ROYAL CONCORDE PU COLLEGE

2nd PRADEEP.P
NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF FASHION TECHNOLOGY

3rd MALOBIKA MUKHERJEE
NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF FASHION TECHNOLOGY

PRIZE COLLEGE 
1st NEW HORIZON COLLEGE  MARATHALLI

2nd CHRIST DEEMED TO BE UNIVERSITY 
(BANNERGHATTA CAMPUS)

3rd CHRIST UNIVERSITY KORAMANGALA

PRIZE COLLEGE 
1st NICOLE ESMERALDA DIAS

CHRIST UNIVERSITY BANNERGHATTA CAMPUS
2nd MICHELLE STANLEY

ST.JOSEPH’S COLLEGE  AUTONOMOUS
3rd AKHIL SWAMINATHAN

CHRIST UNIVERSITY BANNERGHATTA CAMPUS

PRIZE COLLEGE 
1st NEW HORIZON PU COLLEGE KASTURINAGAR

2nd JAIN COLLEGE
V.V.PURAM

3rd CAMBRIDGE PU COLLEGE K.R.PURAM

PRIZE COLLEGE 
1st NEW HORIZON COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

2nd INDIAN ACADEMY(AUTONOMOUS) 

3rd JYOTHI NIVAS COLLEGE (AUTONOMOUS)

PRIZE COLLEGE 
1st POOJA MARIAM

NEW HORIZON PU COLLEGE  KASTURINAGAR
2nd U.SAHANAA REDDY

K.L.E. PU COLLEGE (RAJAJI NAGAR BRANCH)
3rd LAVANYA V.P.NAIK

K.L.E.INDEPENDENT PU COLLEGE (NAGARBHAVI BRANCH)

PRIZE COLLEGE 
1st WINSTAN.G

ST.MARY’S PU COLLEGE 
2nd MUSHARAF PASHA

SILICON CITY PU COLLEGE
3rd TAMMY FERNANDEZ

JYOTHI NIVAS PU COLLEGE 

PRIZE COLLEGE 
1st CHRIST DEEMED TO BE UNIVERSITY 

(BANNERGHATTA CAMPUS)
2nd ST. CLARAT COLLEGE, JALAHALLI

BEST KEYBOARD 
PLAYER  

EDWIN PETER LOBO
ST.JOSEPH’S COLLEGE (AUTONOMOUS)

BEST VOCALIST S.SIVAN CHAKRAVARTHY 
NEW HORIZON COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

BEST DRUMMER ADITYA SHESHADRI
ARMY PUBLIC SCHOOL

PRIZE COLLEGE 
1st JAIN COLLEGE – VV PURAM

2nd JYOTI NIVAS PU COLLEGE

3rd ST.FRANCIS PU COLLEGE

PRIZE COLLEGE 
1st SIDDHANTH.T

NARAYANA PU COLLEGE
2nd SANJIV.M

SINDHI DEGREE COLLEGE
3rd SOHAN CHATTERJEE

DEEKSHA MIRANDA PU COLLEGE

PRIZE COLLEGE 
1st TAHAR MOHAMMED SHAHBAZ

CHRIST UNIVERSITY
2nd SATYAM RAJ

CAMBRIDGE INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
3rd AKHIL SWAMINATHAN 

CHRIST UNIVERSITY

PRIZE COLLEGE 
1st AJAY ISSAC

CHRIST UNIVERSITY
(BANNERGHATTA CAMPUS)

2nd SOHAN RAJU
M.S.RAMAIAH UNIVERSITY OF APPLIED SCIENCES

3rd V. FAITHSON DAVID
FULLINFAWS COLLEGE

FILMY DANCE - SENIOR MEGA EVENT

SWITCH FOOT STORY WRITING 

SHORT MOVIE MAKING 
GAMING - FIFA

PAINTING
CONTEMPORARY DANCE -SENIOR

TURN COAT- SENIOR

FILMY DANCE - JUNIOR

MIME

TURN COAT- JUNIOR

SPOT LIGHT-JUNIOR

BATTLE OF BANDS 

CONTEMPORARY DANCE -JUNIOR

GAMING – CS:GO

SHARK TANK - JUNIOR

FREEZE-IT (PHOTOGRAPHY)
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PRIZE COLLEGE 
1st TUSHAR MISHRA

THE OXFORD COLLEGE OF LAW

2nd DILIP.G.S
NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF OPEN SCHOOLING

3rd MANJUNATH P SHETTI
NEW HORIZON COLLEGE  MARATHALLI

PRIZE COLLEGE 
1st R.V.COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
2nd NEW HORIZON COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

3rd CHRIST UNIVERSITY
(Bannerghatta Campus)

PRIZE COLLEGE 
1st BANGALORE INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
2nd NEW HORIZON COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

3rd NEW HORIZON COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

PRIZE COLLEGE 
1st St.JOSEPH’S COLLEGE (AUTONOMOUS)
2nd NEW HORIZON COLLEGE KASTURINAGAR

3rd NEW HORIZON COLLEGE  MARATHALLI

PRIZE COLLEGE 
1st JYOTI NIVAS PU COLLEGE
2nd BISHOP COTTON WOMENS CHRISTIAN PU COLLEGE

3rd JAIN COLLEGE V.V.PURAM

PRIZE COLLEGE 
1st CMR INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
2nd CHRIST DEEMED TO BE UNIVERSITY

(KENGERI CAMPUS)
3rd NEW HORIZON COLLEGE KASTURINAGAR

PRIZE COLLEGE 
Winners NEW HORIZON COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

Runners-Up  SURANA COLLEGE

PRIZE COLLEGE 
Winners ROYALE CONCORDE PU COLLEGE

Runners-Up  NEW HORIZON PU COLLEGE KASTURINAGAR

SPOT LIGHT-SENIOR

STREET PLAY-SENIOR

GAMING – DOTA 2

STREET DANCE-SENIOR

STREET DANCE-JUNIOR

SINGING-GROUP

DJ WARS - SENIORDJ WARS - JUNIOR

Python is an interpreted high-level programming language 
for general-purpose programming. Python has a design 

philosophy that emphasizes code readability; it has efficient 
high-level data structures and a simple but effective approach 
to object-oriented programming. The trainer Mr Vineeth 
made the powerful programming language easy to learn with 
his logical and analytical skills. 
There were almost 13 Colleges present for the workshop 
with more than 50 participants, the inaugural function started 
with invocation song and lighting of the lamp followed by 
the welcome address given by the HOD Dr. Logeswari and 
the Principal Dr Vijaya Reddy addressing the gathering. 

The session started in the Degree Lab situated at the 
basement. The participants comprised of students, HOD’s 
and faculty members from various Colleges across the city. 
Some of the Colleges present for the workshop were Baldwin 
Women’s Methodist College, CMRIMS, St Joseph’s College 
(Autonomous), New Horizon College (Marathalli), East 
Point College of Management, St Vincent Pallotti, Goodwill 
Christian College, Jyoti Nivas College and so on. 

Mr. Vineeth, a passionate and pragmatic trainer took over 
the session by demonstrating Python’s elegant syntax and 
dynamic typing, together with its interpreted nature, making 
it an ideal language for scripting and rapid application 
development. The participants actively involved themselves 
in asking queries and solving programs practically. The 
session winded up with a valedictory and distribution of 
certificates. 

One-day National level workshop on 
‘Python Data Science’ 2018

Swachh Bharath Abhyaan
‘Cleanliness is next to Godliness’ and keeping your country 
clean is the responsibility of every citizen. Working towards 
realizing  this dream of our Prime Minister Mr. Narendra 
Modi, the students of New Horizon college visited a village 
in Nerege Thaluk called Gonighattapura and cleaned it as 
part of Swachh Bharath Abhyaan.
44 students accompanied by two teachers ventured to clean 
the village on 26th of September 2018 at 9.00 A.M. The 
Principal Dr. Vijaya Reddy addressed the students on their 
roles and responsibilities before they started. On reaching the 
place, the students went in groups to the temple, school and 
streets of the village to clean and also educate the residents 
about the importance of cleanliness.
The chairman of the village Mrs. Shylaja expressed her 
happiness and gratitude towards the college’s initiative. 
Appreciating the efforts and interest of the students she said 
protecting the environment and keeping the surrounding clean 
shall be of prime importance for them and also segregation of 
wet and dry waste shall be taken seriously henceforth. 
Other members of the village panchayat Mr. Narasimaiah, Ms. 
Bhagya and head Mr. Karegegowda and Mr. Santhosh were 
also present and acknowledged the efforts of the students. 
They put forth a request to the management of the college to 
build a washroom for the school children.
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Indian Technology congress-2018

TECH CONNECT” Event from VMware IT Academy Club

On day one, the event was inaugurated by Shri H 
D Kumaraswamy, Honourable Chief Minister, 

Government of Karnataka followed by the Guest of 
Honours Dr Sandeep Sancheti, President of Association of 
Indian Universities and Dr Ashok Dalwai, IAS and CEO 
of national Rainfed Area Authority Ministry of Agriculture 
and Farmer Welfare India. The event stared with a Plenary 
session, which featured structured sessions with different 
speakers that facilitated deep dives into technological and 
operational issues and discussed strategy-focused topics that 
helped attendees better understand the depth and breadth of 
contemporary digital technologies. 
It was followed by various sessions like: 
1.Transforming the Enterprise for a Digital Age
2.Connected Farming- Indian AgriTech Space
3.Leveraging Technology and Bytes for Indian Energy 
Security
4.International Seminar on Student Satellite
After all these seminars and panel discussion, Technical 

“Tech Connect” an event from VMware to our student 
members of VMware International IT Academy Club of 
Information Science and Engineering Department was 
organized on 12th of September 2018. Around 30 students 
from various departments of New Horizon College of 
Engineering had attended the event, and those who had 
cleared the first round of the event were eligible to receive 
the certificate of participation.

The event comprised of 3 rounds. The winners (Three 
teams) were declared at the end of three rounds and we’re 
awarded with mementos and certificates by Dr. R J Anandhi, 
Professor and Head of the Department, Information Science 
and Engineering.

Paper Presentation were carried out both by experts and 
students on fields of fabrics, GNSS Meteorology, Medicine 
and Farming.
On day two, the event was held on different fields of study at 
the same time in different halls.
1.Plenary Session on Student Satellite Mission
2.Connected Farming- Indian AgriTech Space
3.Challenges of Driving Digitalization in Public Sector 
Enterprises
4.International Seminar on Student Satellites
5.Drivers of Transformation in Educational Excellence
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Motivational Talk

Alumni talk

Placement Mentoring Sessions

Industrial Visit

industrial visit to itorizon inc.,bengaluru

Parent-Teacher meeting

We the Department of Information Science and 
Engineering had conducted a Motivational talk on 25th 

of September 2018 for the  5thand 7thsemester students of 
ISE at FALCONRY SEMINAR HALL, NHCE. The expert 
speaker, Dr. AshaSidd who is a Counsellor at Academy of 
Guidance and Counselling, Malleshwaram, Bangalore, was 
invited to conduct the same. She isa multi-talented and skilled 
individual with over 20 Years of Professional experience in 
the field of counselling. Dr. Asha began the session by talking 
about her life experiences, the wrong decisions she made in 
her life and the way she learnt from her mistakes and how 
important it is to inculcate decision making skills. She spoke 
about thebehaviour of an individual, how to socialize and 
connect with the people, how to manage the relationships 
effectively, how to strengthen emotional intelligenceand 
lastly, about long term goals.

Department of Information Science and Engineering 
organized an Alumni talk by Mr. Ranjan Das Gupta 

for the 5th semester students on 12th September 2018. The 
speaker Mr. Ranjan Das Gupta is currently employed as a 
senior consultant at British Telecom and graduated in the 
year of 2010 from ISE Department, New Horizon College 
of Engineering. The session started with the welcomeaddress 
and an introduction being given about the speaker by Ms. 
TejavathiHegde, student, 5th semester. Dr. R J Anandhi, 
HOD, Department of Information Science and Engineering 
addressed the students and emphasized the importance of the 
alumni talk. The session was on “Trending technologies and 
technical jobs which shall dominate for the next 5 years”.  

Department of Information Science and Engineering 
organized two hours placement mentoring sessions 

for the unplaced students of VIIthSemester from 24th of 
September to 27th of September 2018. The session started 
with a motivational speech by Dr. R.J Anandhi, HOD, Dept. 
Of ISE. The students were divided to four groups and placed 
students were identified as mentors of each group. The 
mentors with the support of faculty placement co-ordinators 
helped the students to solve challenging problems to improve 
their logical skills. It was a very innovative initiative taken by 
Dr. R.J Anandhi, HOD, Dept. Of ISE. Students were highly 
benefitted from the sessions.

The Department of Information Science and Engineering 
has organized a Parent-Teacher meeting on Saturday, 

22ndSeptember 2018 at 10:00 am. The main purpose of the 
meet was to create a common platform, where teachers and 
parents come together to enrich the student’s educational 
experiences and discuss variety of issues, regarding all 
round development of students.  Welcome address and the 
introductory speech was delivered by Dr. R J Anandhi, 
HOD, Department of Information Science and Engineering, 
followed by the presentation on glimpses of the department. 
Teachers and parents of 3rd, 5th and 7th Semester attended 
the meet. Parents were excited to know about the department 
and were enthusiastic about the Teaching-Learning Process 
and Placements.

An Industrial Visit was organised for Fifth semester students 
on 3rdand 4thof September to Indian Meteorological 

Department (IMD) for the subject hydrology.Students 
learned about the different types of hydrological instruments.
Faculties that accompanied the students were Dr.N.Mahesha, 
Mr. Rajendran and Mr. Pawan Kumar.

Department of Information Science and Engineering 
organized an Industrial Visit to ITOrizon Inc., Hoodi, 

Bengaluru for 5th Semester Students on September 27th, 
from 1:45 PM – 4:45 PM. It was a half-day educational event 
aimed to know the insights of real time working environment 
in warehouse managing of supply chain management.
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Workshop @ NHCE

Guest Lecture

High Profile Motivational Talk

Alumni Talk

Department of 
Electrical and 

Electronics Engineering 
has organized a 
workshop for third 
semester students on 
“PLC AND SCADA” 
on the 18th of 
September 2018. The 
workshop was based on 
the applications of PLC (Programmable Logic Controller) 
and SCADA (Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition). 
Mr.Parasuraman, Application Engineer, AGIIT (Axis Global 
Institute of Industrial Automation), Bangalore was the expert 
invited for the workshop. He began by talking about the 
present scenario of industrialization. He shed light over the 
demand of knowledge of automation in various industries 
today. He was very skilful in sharing his knowledge and 
experience.  He mentioned that the curriculum and syllabi 
of engineering were framed thirty years ago when industrial 
automation was in its  preliminary stages. He highlighted that 
technology has changed in the recent years and hence the 
curriculum and syllabi should also be changed on the present 
scenario and as per the expectation of the industries.
Mr.Parasuraman emphasized on howPLC is more 
advantageous over Microcontrollers. He told that automation 

Department of Electrical and Electronics Engineering has 
organized a guest lecture for fifth semester students on 

the topic “SUBSTATION AND ITS MAINTENANCE” in the 
course Generation Transmission Distribution on 11.09.2018. 
The expert was Mr.Sathyanarana Rao currently employed as 
an Executive Engineer at KPTCL, Bangalore. He shed light 
on  Substation Bus arrangement, Potential Transformers, 
Instrument transformers, Circuit breakers and Surge arresters 
used for electrical transmission and distribution in Karnataka 
state. 

Department of Computer 
Science and Engineering 

organized a high profile 
motivational talk on “LIFE 
CHANGING ANGLES FOR 
SUCCESS”. The session was 
addressed by Dr.Rajdeep 
Manwani (Visually 
handicapped), Professor and 
Co-Ordinator, Department of Commerce, Jain University. In 
his presentation, he highlighted that students should get away 
from fear and be bold enough to face any challenges.

The department of CSE organized an “Alumni Talk”. Three 
distinguished alumni were invited to speak on different topics 
like “Innovations”, “Placement requirements for VMware” 
and “Techno-fashion”.  The speaker on “Innovation” 
highlighted the different tools available for deployment and 
also gave an insight on Angular JS.  He also spoke about 
various technologies. The speaker on VMware gave the tips 
to prepare the placements. The speaker on “Techno-fashion” 
explained the significance of Technology and fashion.
Speakers: 
1.Mr.Tarun, Senior Consultant, Deloitte, Bangalore 
2.Ms.Archana, Business Systems Analyst, VMware, 
Bangalore
3. Mr. Syed, Software Engineer, Infinite Computer Solutions, 
Bangalore

encompasses many different products which are used to 
allow companies to make their new products faster and 
in a more efficient manner. This allows the companies to 
make more products with less money, in a short period of 
time, thus allowing them to be competitive in the market. 
He mentioned that machines have very high efficiency and 
they perform certain tasks at a faster rate than the human 
beings, thereby increasing the production rate. He explained 
more about automation in the present scenario by giving real 
time examples such as bottling systems, food production 
industries, sports and home automation. 
Some of the information regarding SCADA such as its 
features, dynamic process graphics, security, trends etc.; its 
tags –string, analog; its brands-Allen Bradley, Siemens; was 
given during the workshop.

epartment of 
Electrical and 

Electronics Engineering 

workshop for third 
semester students on 

on the 18th of 

workshop was based on 
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Industrial Visit      

Internship and Industry based Final year Project
Dr.Sujitha S, Associate Professor and Mrs.Roopa C, 

Assistant Professor have visited Centum RakonPvt. 
Ltd., Bangalore to discuss about the Internship and Project 
for two batches of Final year EEE Students on the 27th of 
September 2018. The company has headquarters in Auckland, 
New Zealand.
About the company:
Centum Rakon is a global high technology company that 
designs and manufactures world’s leading frequency control 
solutions. Today, we live in a connected society of wired, 
wireless and optical networks. Data is being transferred 
everywhere, at any time and at high speeds. Rakon products 
are found at the forefront of communications where speed 
and reliability are of paramount importance.  
Centum Rakon’s product range comprises low stability 
Crystal Oscillators (XO), Voltage Controlled Crystal 
Oscillators (VCXOs) and crystal products, high volume 
precision Temperature Compensated Crystal Oscillators 
(TCXOs), Oven Controlled Crystal Oscillators (OCXOs), 
Surface Acoustic Wave (SAW) oscillators and specialized 
products for extreme performance.
Dr.Sujitha S, Associate Professor and Ms.Roopa C, Assistant 
Professor have visited TUV Rheinland, Bangalore to discuss 
about the Internship and Project for two batches of Final year 
EEE Students on the 17th of September 2018. The company 
has its head office in Germany.

One hundred and twenty students and four faculty members 
of EEE Department visited the company Pavagada Solar 

Park, Karnataka Solar Power Development Corporation 
Limited (KSPDCL), Thirumani, NagalamadikeHobali, 
Pavagada Taluk, Tumkur on 4th of September 2018. 
Pavagada Solar Park is Asia’s Largest solar park spread over a 
total area of 13,000 acres (53 km2) in Pavagada taluk, Tumkur 
district, Karnataka. 600 MW of power was commissioned by 
Karnataka Solar Power Development Corporation Limited 
on the 31st of January 2018. It has planned to increase the 
capacity further to 2000 MW. �e total investment required 
to build 2000 MW of capacity is estimated as Rs.14800 crore 
(US$2.2 billion). By the end of 2018, the park is expected to 
have the full capacity and will be the world’s biggest solar 
farm. 

�e team of students and faculty members visited the live 
working solar plant. �e team were given insight into the 
live operational conditions by experts in the plant. �e plant 
Engineer In-charge explained about the monitoring of the 
entire unit using SCADA. �e entire power plant layout was 
explained with a single line diagram. �ere are totally forty 
working units in the plant. Maximum Power Point Tracking 
(MPPT) Technology is employed. �e generated DC power 
from solar plant is converted to AC power by using Inverter 
and fed to a 50MVA Transformer and then to 66/11KV 
substation. From the substation, electrical power is used 
for distribution. Due to having the possibility of visiting the 
plant the students were able to gain valuable exposure to the 
requirements of the industry. 
�e visit was organized and coordinated by our faculty team 
comprising of Dr.Sujitha S, Associate Professor, Mrs.Roopa 
C, Assistant Professor, Mr.Lithesh J, Assistant Professor,                        
Mr. Muniprakash T, Assistant Professor and Mr. Singaravelan 
A, Assistant Professor. Mr. Shivakumar, AGM(Field) and 
Mr.Amit A, Manager(Field) of the solar plant facilitated the 
visits to various sections in the plant.
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Beneficiary: Faculty members handling the course: Big 
Data Analytics with HP Vertica from CSE, ISE, MCA

A discussion session on doubt clarification and how to 
make a way forward for HPE lab was conducted in HP 
center of excellence. The executive has done hands on 
session to address all the doubts put forward by the faculty. 
Also, other agenda like how analysis is done in Vertica for 
large dataset, how we can include more hands-on session 
for future curriculum, advanced analytics in Vertica, how 
Vertica handles unstructured/semi-structured data as input 
from different sources were also discussed. A suggestion 
on various visualization tools like Grafana, Tableau, Qlik, 
Cognos, SAP BO, BIRT were given that integrates well with 
Vertica for displaying analysis result in better way. It was 
also put forward that from HPE center of excellence students 
should be aware of big data technologies, how data is stored 
on big data platforms and how analysis is done on that, so 
that they should be able to answer basic questions from big 
data when they step into industry.

Selective students from V semester have attended a one day 
“Cloud Foundry Days-Tech Meet Up” conducted by SAP 

Labs, Bangalore. Deliberations happened on the importance 
of cloud foundry and kubernetes. Four issues were discussed.
1.“A tale of two runtimes” by pivotal. 
2.“The shape of Things to come –Prediction on the future of 
platform as a service” by SAP.
3.“Public cloud made Private with Cloud Foundry and 
kubernetes” by IBM.
4.“Overview on User Account Management and Multi-
tenancy” by SAP 

A guest lecture session was conducted by the Department 
of Master of Computer Applications for the Fifth 

semester students on 8th Sep on 2018, on the topic of Search 
Engine Optimization. Profile of the Guest: Mr.Pravin Kumar 
Sinha, Senior Software Engineer, Hortonworks, Bangalore, 
who is having 11+ years’ experience in various fields. He has 
developed various Projects, handled various teams as a team 
leader and also has done Sun Certification programmes.

The department of CSE organized an Extension Programme 
titled “One day session on MS-Office” to the girls of the 
MakkalaJeevodaya an Orphanage run by the sisters. The 
inmates were aged between 6 to 18 years and all of them were 
pursuing education in a nearby school. The dept organized 
a day’s event to educate the children about computer and 
MS-Office, specifically MS-Word and PowerPoint. Faculty 
coordinators and five students of VII Sem visited and they 
were welcomed by sister Anitha (Care Taker). The session was 
well received by the children. Our students also conducted a 
few games for them. They participated enthusiastically by 
dancing and enjoying. We distributed stationary items in a 
pouch, small lunch box, some snacks like chips, groundnuts, 
Kellogg’s, chocos, mixture and chocolates for all the kids. It 
was a memorable day for all the coordinators and the students 
who supported this event.
Coordinators:
1. Dr Vishwanath Y
2. Ms. PritiBadar
3. Ms. Sheba Pari, 
4. Mr. Puneeth Palagi
5. Ms. Vasantha M
6. Ms. Yogitha

HPE Discussion Session

Cloud Foundry Days - Tech meet up

Industry Expert Lecture on Search 
Engine Optimization

Extension Programme for an 
orphanage - “One day session on 

MS-Office
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Azure is a cloud computing service created by Microsoft for 
building, testing, deploying, and managing applications and 
services through a global network of Microsoft-managed 
data centers.
The speaker of the session was Mr.Sivaramakrishnan, 
Software Engineer Test and Product-support engineer, at 
Kovai systems. The concepts of Azure and cloud computing 
was taken for thestudents of BCA. 
The Azure topics covered in this session are:
•Introduction to cloud computing and its advantage and 
disadvantage
•Introduction to AZURE and working 
•AZURE Services – compute, networking, web mobile, 
storage, IOT, Intelligences Analytics.
•BOT Services – collection of Machine learning API’S
•Document DB – SQL queries 
•AZURE Functions
•IOT AZURE Suite and Services
•Demo on Azure and presented a virtual Machine working.

Pursuant to the Hon’ble Prime Minister’s Call on “Swachh 
Bharat” (Clean India) Campaign and Directive from 

the Ministry, The same was launched in New Horizon 
College Kasturinagar, Dr.Vijaya Reddy Principal of NHCK 
has highlighted that in order to achieve this noble mission 
being the mass movement by involving all the faculties and 
students of NCHK to start the Swachh Bharat Mission by 
each Department.
Department of Computer Science (BCA) organized Cleanliness 
Drive under Swachh Bharat Abhiyaan Programme on 22-09-
2018 to the Village Chowdappanahalli near Budigere.The 
main purpose of this programme was to create awareness 

Dr. Chitra, Assistant Professor of Computer Science 
organized an extension activity in Government High school 
, Kaggadasapura on 26th September 2018 from 1:00 P.M 
– 3:00 P.M .She accompanied with  B.C.A students visited 
the Government school ,Kaggadasapura for providing 
computer education to the students. They explained the basic 
components of computers with a demo to the 6th and 7th 
standard students and also taught MS-Paint software to them 
along with conducting activities related to computer science. 
Students of Government school were happy and gained 
knowledge about the components of computers and MS-
Paint. They also enjoyed the activities conducted. The Head 
mistress of the school appreciated the efforts of the students 
and the faculty of New Horizon College,KasturiNagar.
The following is a list of students that participated: 
II year BCA:
1) Subramani Rao 
2) Chaitra.V
3) Sharanya.B
4) Kavya.U
5) Karthik.S.R

Webinar On Azure

Swachh Bharat Abhiyan

Extension Activity Report

6) Radha.M
7) Kruthika.B
8) Shruthi.D
III year BCA
9)  ChethanKumar.K
         10) Harini.S

among the students regarding Cleanliness and the benefits 
of society. Under this programme, the students of BCA had 
to participate. Even Faculties were the essential part of this 
drive.
Our Principal Dr.Vijaya Reddy addressed the students 
volunteers telling us the importance of this mission and the 
social work. We started the journey from NHCK at 9:30 am 
and reached the chowdappanahalli by 10:30 am and we met 
the village Panchayat Mr. Rajanna C.S. He has requested us 
to clean the various area like Temple, Street and school areas 
of the village.
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Expert Lecture on “Collection on Java” was organized 
on 1st of September 2018, by Prof.Govindaraj. M, 

Department of MCA for the subject “Programming concepts 
using Java” for 3rd Semester MCA students.
Profile of the Speaker:
Mr. GururajUddinkop, Team Lead, IBM. He has nearly 5 
years of Industry Experience in various roles, responsibilities, 
capacities, product development and project experience. He 
is an energetic team lead with strong background in technical 
software development, who leads with vision and confidence. 
He worked as Software Engineer in Sanovi Technologies for 
3 years. Currently he is working as a Team Lead in IBM Pvt. 
Ltd.

A hands-on workshop was conducted by the Department of 
Master of Computer Applications for the Fifth semester 

students on two days i.e. Sept 19 and 20, 2018, on the topic 
“Software Testing through Selenium”. 
Profile of the Guest:
Dr. Anbunathan R is an AMIE in Electronics and 
Communication and MS in Embedded System Design. He 
received his Masters from Manipal University. He obtained 
Ph.D. in Computer Science from Bharathiar University. He has 
more than 20 years of experience in Software development, 
Software testing and software Quality Engineering. His 
areas of expertise include Automotive and Mobile software. 
Currently, he is working with an MNC as Senior Project 
Manager.
Currently, Dr. Anbunathan is elected as Vice-chairman (2018-
19) cum Chairman-Elect (2019-20) for Computer Society of 
India, Bangalore chapter. He is a visionary with the mission 
of conducting trainings related to Industry 4.0 technologies 
such as AI, Blockchain, IOT etc.

AIDS Awareness is one 
of the biggest challenges 
we face when trying to 
prevent it, a special thanks 
to ASHA FOUNDATION 
for empowering various 
communities by lending a 
helping hand. New Horizon 
College, Kasturinagar 

was happy to join hands with Asha Foundation in creating 
awareness to young minds in our institution. The resource 
person Ms Joyce Davis, educational coordinator addressed our 
students and delivered a presentation on “AIDS Awareness”. 
The numbers of students attending the program were about 
200-300 under-graduate students belonging to BBA and BCA. 
The event started with a welcome address and Principal’s 
Address followed by the introduction of the guests Ms Joyce 
Davis, educational director Asha Foundations and Ms Silvia, 
Councillor and Social Worker from Asha Foundations. The 
audiences were questioned about their awareness and ideas on 
AIDS (Acquired Immune deficiency Syndrome), a question 
box was passed for the students to write in queries. 
The resource person Ms Joyce Davis answered the queries and 
proceeded forward in showing the students a very informative 
video on HIV/AIDS. Our Principal Dr Vijaya Reddy also 
actively took part in answering the student’s queries. The 
session focused on how appropriate care and treatment can 
be given to infected people and above all ensuring a healthy 
atmosphere in the society to end the social stigma and creating 
a deep human concern to individuals afflicted by HIV/AIDS

A Session on  “Hands-on Workshop on .NET Applications” 
was organized by MCA department on 18th September, 

2018.
Objectives:
•To introduce students to Visual Studio.
•To develop project using Data Base Connectivity in 
C# .NET.

An Industrial Visit has been arranged for 3rd Semester 
Students of MCA Department on 11th September 2018. 

Around 85 students of 3rd semester MCA, A and B sections 
were given the opportunity to go on an industrial visit to 
“CDAC - Centre for Development of Advanced Computing” 
at Electronic City – Phase I, Bangalore.

Expert lecture on “Collection on Java” Hands-on workshop on Software 
Testing through Selenium

Hands-on Workshop on .NET 
Applications

AIDS AWARENESS PROGRAMME 
in collaboration with ASHA FOUNDATION

Industrial Visit for MCA students

prevent it, a special thanks 
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Inquisitive minds 2018 
for BBA / BCOM and BCA students 

Expert Lecture

Industrial visit and Tech Meetup at Sap Labs, 
Bengaluru

ED cell’s objective 

Carrier Guidance

A visit to Samarthanam Trust

A written test was conducted for all the students of BBA, 
BCOM and BCA for to enable them to understand and 

assess their competitive skills and aptitude.The competition 
was conducted by Career Launcher and this was the 
qualifying round for the National level competition called as 
“Inquisitive Minds 2018”.Students qualifying this round will 
move forward to a zonal level and further to State and the 
final round of Quiz which will be hosted by Harsha Bhogle, 
the famous cricket commentator.

Expert lecture was conducted on the subject Special 
concrete. Expert was Mrs. Shwetha D, Design Manager 

in Purvankara, Bangalore. Expert was explaining on 
advancement in concrete and on Smart Dynamic Concrete. 
It was conducted for  Fifth semester students for the last 
module.

An industrial visit to Cloud Foundry Days was held on 
September 8th, from 9:00 am – 6:00 pm at SAP LABS, 

Bengaluru. It was a one-day educational event aimed at 
developers who want to learn about the platform, connect 
with local end users and engineers, and exchange knowledge. 
The students were briefed about Cloud Foundry, its working, 
different services in Cloud Foundry like Iaas, Paas, Caas, 
Saas and Faas. They were also educated about how machine 
learning and artificial intelligence are linked to cloud 
computing and server less operations  and it’s future.

The main objective of the Entrepreneurship Development 
cell is to equip and strengthen skill sets of a budding 

entrepreneur and  increase the supply of entrepreneurs to aid 
in rapid industrial development. The institution will act as an 
incubation centre by fostering creativity and by germinating 
the seeds of entrepreneurship in students who might be averse 
to the field otherwise.

Carrier Guidance was conducted on “Stakeholder 
Management”. Expert was Mr. Gautam Pant, Associate 

Professor, Amity University, Bangalore. Expert was 
explaining on various management studies related to Civil 
Engineering.  It was conducted for  Seventh semester students  
mainly for their higher studies.

Carrier  Guidance was conducted on Overseas Education for 
M.S. Expert was Mr. Devanand M, Market Development 

Executive, Global reach, Bangalore. Expert was explaining on 
various courses of M.S studies related to Civil Engineering.  
It was conducted for  Seventh semester students  mainly for 
their higher studies.

On September 22nd 2018 the NSS volunteers of New 
Horizon College had an opportunity to visit Samarthanam 

Trust, an orphanage in HSR for disabled children. Team 
offered commodities such as Chocolates, fruits, Stationery 
items and  money for the children’s need. Students & teachers 
also visited the handicraft shop consisting of things made 
from recycled paper. 
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The department of commerce organized a day’s workshop 
under the efficient initiative and guidance of our 

principal Dr. Vijaya reddy on ENTREPRENEURSHIP 
EMPOWERMENT AND SKILL DEVELOPMENT in 
association with NEDC - Empowering Entrepreneurship 
Empowering India on 11th September 2018,Tuesday  from 
9:00 Am to 4:00 Pm, the workshop commenced with 
registration from 8:30 Am followed by the inaugural session 
with an invocation song and with lighting of lamp by our 
respected principal, resource person and HOD of commerce.

About the Workshop 
NEDC - Empowering Entrepreneurship Empowering India

NEDC has established itself as a driving force catering the 
requirement of developing youth into an entrepreneurial 
energy and technically sounds. NEDC is also working 
as partner institute NIESBUD, Ministry of MSDE has 
successfully empowered and trained more than 10,000 
students and almost 200 colleges and universities across India 
in the field of entrepreneurship, professional and technical 
skills. With this believe NEDC is keenly focusing on the 
Youth skill development and Entrepreneurship empowerment 
programs pan India. 

NIESBUD - National Institute for Entrepreneurship and 
Small Business Development
The National Institute for Entrepreneurship and Small 
Business Development is a society under the Ministry of 
Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises engaged in Training, 
Consultancy, Research and Publication, in order to promote 
entrepreneurship.
Objective:
The objective of the workshop is to create awareness about 
various career and entrepreneurship opportunities available 
for individuals and students who aspire to be an entrepreneur 
under the different schemes and programs of Ministry of skill 
development and entrepreneurship. By using a practical and 
hands-on approach, participants are able to apply what they 
learn back on the job.

Resource person:Mr. A. Din Pangotra is eminent Trainer from 
IIT Bombay and Consultant and Trainer with prestigious 
organizations and has been appreciated by professionals. He 
is an author of Entrepreneurial books “Masters Can Foresee”, 

National workshop on Entrepreneurship Empowerment & skill Development in 
association with NEDC - Empowering Entrepreneurship Empowering India

“Human Resource Management with Industrial Application” 
and "Entrepreneurship Empowerment". To his credit in year 
2008 he has been rewarded by H.E Governor of Haryana  
Dr.A.R.Kidwai for efforts in management field and Book 
“Masters can Foresee”.  
Workshop had been designed in a way which permitted for 
a one day interactive learning and  14 Days E-learning (CD 
Based) Entrepreneurship Development Program.

The eminent speaker addressed the gathering with different 
topics following below:
1. EDPs in India- role of various Government Organizations 
and other promotional institutions
2. Business Environment Scanning
3. How to   start a SSI unit (general concept about the govt. 
formalities, rules and regulations etc.)
4. Achievement Motivation Training (AMT): how to develop 
achievement motivation
5. Technical aspects of    SSI unit
6. Financial aspects of SSI units: Project cost, Source of 
finance, Cost of production and Profitability
7. How to prepare a Business Plan (DPR)
8. EDPs-methodologies and strategies- promotional work 
and developmental inputs
9. How to Identify and Select Potential Entrepreneurs
10. Project Identification and opportunity guidance
11. Role of Supporting Agencies- DIC, SIDC, etc. - A panel 
discussion
12. Ist session to be continued.
13. Technology assistance from RandD labs and other 
institutions
14. Marketing Management and Marketing   Support available 
to SSI units.
15. Problem solving and decision making
16. Human Resource Management  
17. R and D:HVH Analysis, TOE Analysis..
18. 3S, Dead Hours Strategy of Business
19. Network Marketing How it works…
20. When you should start your first Business?
21. How to apply for Funds and Subsidies for business?

The participants were very interactive and interested in 
the learning the practical aspects of entrepreneurship.The 
workshop turned out to be a great success as it witnessed 110 
students from in house and from other colleges.The workshop 
was very informative and educational for all the participants.

Swachh Bharat Abhiyan (SBA) or Swachh Bharat Mission 
(SBM) is a nation-wide campaign in India for the period 
2014 to 2019 that aims to clean up the streets, roads and 
infrastructure of India's cities, towns, and rural areas. SBA 
a national level campaign is launched by the Government of 
India and it is a major step towards the protection of degrading 
the environment. The objectives of the campaign includes 
elimination of open defection, conversion of insanitary 
toilets to pour flush toilets, eradication of manual scavenging 
and above all to bring about a behavioural change in people 
regarding healthy sanitation practices and to ensure public 
participation in achieving these objectives.
To support the government initiative towards the SWACHH 
BHARAT ABHIYAN the Department of Management, NEW 
HORIZON COLLEGE, Kasturinagar, organized a field visit 
to valepur village near whitefield. The students took active 

participation in spreading the awareness about the cleanliness 
and importance of maintaining the clean environment to the 
residents of the village. The students of BBA visited the 
schools in the village to educate about the swachh bharat.
A survey was made to understand the needs of the residents 
and the concerns relating to the environmental cleanliness.and the concerns relating to the environmental cleanliness.

Swachh Bharat Abhiyan (SBA)
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Workshop on“Self-Employment through promoting Women 
Entrepreneurs”In associationwith AWAKE

The Department of Commerce organized a day’s workshop 
under the efficient initiative and guidance of our eminent 

Principal Dr.Vijaya Reddy on “Self-Employment Through 
Promoting Women Entrepreneurs” in association with 
AWAKE on 7th September 2018, Friday from 10.00 am to 
2.30pm, the workshop commenced with registration from 
8.30 am followed by the inaugural session with an invocation 
song and   with lighting of lamp by our respected Principal 
and Resource Persons.

About AWAKE 
The Association of Women Entrepreneurs of Karnataka, 
founded in 1983, is one of India’s premiere institutions with 
a membership of more than 3500 women entrepreneurs, 
who volunteer their time to furthering AWAKE’s mission 
of promoting entrepreneurship amongst women mainly, and 
partly for men also.
 AWAKE has been awarded with the prestigious 
international AGFUND (Arab Gulf Program for United 
Nations Development Organizations) for promotion of 
entrepreneurship amongst rural women for self – reliance.

Objective
The objective of the program is to wake the young 
Entrepreneurs who are interested in self-employment through 
entrepreneurship and promote Entrepreneurship as a means 
and other self-relevance and social economic independence. 
The workshop fosters an Entrepreneurial culture in students 
such that their contribution to the global economy is 
recognized. 
The workshop also involves information sharing and 
networking to bring in instructional network between students 
and funding agencies

Resource person
1.Ms. JAGDEESHWARID: An entrepreneur since 
1986 has been awarded “OUTSTANDING YOUNG 
ENTREPRENEUR”, In recognition of her enduring 
commitment to growth and excellence adding values to 
business success by “ASIAN CENTRE FOR INITIATIVES 
ENTREPRENEURIAL”. She has been providing training 
and development to around 3440 Women and also counseled 
several of them, she has trained 8,406 women across Karnataka 
for empowering economic Independence.

2. Mr. S. SADASHIVA: An eminent resource person: Training 
and Incubator Coordinator at The Association of Women 
Entrepreneurship of Karnataka (AWAKE), Since 1995. He 
has Coordinated 20 batches of Skill Based Entrepreneurship 
Development Programs (trained 676 SHG members) on 
various products like Chemical Based Products, Candle 
Making, Agarbatthi Rolling, Food Products and many more 
General Trade Activities at Gulbarga under the sponsorship 
of SWASHAKTI project of Karnataka State Women 
Development Corporation (KSWDC). He has Coordinated, 
training programs for the Trainers and Field Staffs of SHG’s 
on “Development Approach and Awareness Generation; 
Group Formation and Credit Management” and Training 
Methodology and Facilitation Skills”. 

3.Mr. GIRISH: Is an expert in the topic of “Self-potential 
access and success”. He is also currently working with 
various corporate/industries / business units/organizations 
/ educational institutes on adopting one of the unique 
“Business Excellence Module” which he has developed. He 
has developed and successfully conducted informative and 
highly educating workshops/training programs related to 
the topics of Business, Executives development programs, 
Quality Management System, Quality Assurance, Process 
Control, Business Excellence tools, Leadership, motivation, 
stress management, Career
guidance programs, NGO programs etc.

The eminent speakers addressed the gathering with different 
topics like AWAKE activities, Project Ideas and Support 
Department the participants were interactive and interested 
in learning the practical aspects of Entrepreneurship. The 
workshop turned out to be a great success as it witnessed an 
overwhelming response of 53 from 9 colleges in and around 
the city of Bangalore excluding host students. The workshop 
was very informative and educative for all the participants.

'Swachatha Hi Seva' movement

The prime minister of India launched a movement on 
September 15th 2018 called as Swachatha Hi Seva. The 

NSS heads, along with the team of enthusiastic volunteers, 
launched cleanliness drive through a village in Marathalli . 
They cleaned the entire village and the main roads with the 
help of the BBMP workers. The team of volunteers went to 
the government school and did the cleaning. The college and 
the volunteers were highly respected by the corporator, Mr. 
Ramesh and the health inspector, Mr. Mehboob of Marathalli 
. The students were very happy in doing the job for the nation 
and supporting Swach Bharath Abhiyan.
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 Skit competition @ NHCK

International Day for the Preservation of the Ozone Layer

The Literacy club of New Horizon College , Kasturinagar had conducted the skit competition on 22nd September 2018 in 
all three languages Kannada , Hindi and English. It was overwhelming that many students had taken part in it. The event 

included six teams who participated in the skit , and the judges  who gave away their fair decisions and judgements. The event 
was conducted for the students to showcase their talents and as well as improve their speaking skills.The overall event was 
handled really well by staff co-ordinators  Ms.Uma Chaudhary , Ms.Indiraand Ms.Sangeetha J. The skit Groups were evaluated 
on the basis of theme and creativity, involvement of team members and overall impact.

The ozone layer, a fragile shield of 
gas, protects the Earth from the 

harmful portion of the rays of the sun, 
thus helping preserve life on the planet.

 The ECO – CLUB committee 
organised World Ozone Day on 17th 

September will seek to celebrate the 
major accomplishments of New Horizon 
College, Kasturinagar in protecting the 
ozone layer and the climate, to increase 
public recognition of the success and 
impact of the Protocol, and to generate 
further support for the college.  As 
an educational initiative and a step to 
prompt, young minds to start contributing 
their bit in nurturing and looking after 
‘MOTHER EARTH’

               The phase out of controlled uses of 
ozone depleting substances and the 
related reductions have not only helped 
protect the ozone layer for this and future 

Hindi: 
Name Position
Muskan and Group ( II yr BCA) I
Roopam and Group II

English:-
Name Position
Yashaswini L and Group (I BCOM 
‘A’)

winner

Kannada:-
Name Position
Anthony Edward Dannyson and 
group  (I BCOM)

Winner

generations, but have also contributed 
significantly to global efforts to address 
climate change; furthermore, it has 
protected human health and ecosystems 
by limiting the harmful ultraviolet 
radiation from reaching the earth.

               The Eco-Club committee on the occasion 
of World ozone day conducted a slogan 
writing competition, collage competition 
and poster making competition creating 
awareness about the problems faced due 
to ozone layer depletion. The students 
actively took part in the competitions 
and made it a successful event.

         Reducing the carbon footprint, be it in 
our personal lives or industrial activity 
remains key to saving the Earth from 
environmental degradation, say the 
students of New Horizon College, 
Kasturinagar, while celebrating world 
Ozone day this Saturday the 17th 

of September 2018. Students and 
faculty member actively participated 
by wearing green clothes, making 
colourful posters and shouting slogans 
like, ‘Protect the ozone layer!’ ‘ Earth 
without ozone, is like a house without 
a roof.’
Collage  Competition
1st Prize  Swathi.k Sangeetha.s, Harshitha Krishna
Hemavathy.r, Kripa.k,1Sem Bcom, ‘A’ Section
2nd Monica.g I  Sem   Bcom, ‘A’ Section
3rd Aishwarya.s,I  Sem   Bcom,‘A’ Section
Poster   Making  Competition
1st Sushma.c I Sem   Bcom, ‘A’ Section
2nd Manoj.S.k,Yashaswini.l,I SemBcom,‘A’ 
Section
3rd Aneesha.m.j,I   Sem   Bcom, ‘A’ Section
Poster   Making  Competition
1st Ranjana.p,Krithika.r,I Sem Bcom, ‘A’ Section
2nd Poornima.r, I Sem Bcom,‘A’ Section
3rd J.tejashwini I Sem   Bca
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Flash Mob Competition

A visit to Samarthanam Trust

PTA Meet

Guest lecture

Self-defence workshop

Seminar On “Career Guide” 
Conducted By Career Counseling CellFLASH MOB event was organized at the New Horizon 

College, Kasturinagar campus by Anti Ragging Cell on 
18th September 2018, for the students at auditorium.
A flash mob is a group of people who assemble suddenly 
and perform an unusual act for a brief time, then quickly 
disperse, often for the purposes of some social cause through 
entertainment, satire, and artistic expression. It left the students 
with a sense of responsibility towards society and how they 
can make a difference through small steps like this. The 
event turned out really well, leaving the students motivated, 
encouraged. Many students enthusiastically participated in the 
event. Among which the winners of the competition were:

On September 22nd 2018 the NSS volunteers of New 
Horizon College had an opportunity to visit Samarthanam 

Trust, an orphanage in HSR for disabled children. Team offered 
commodities such as Chocolates, fruits, Stationery items and  
money for the children’s need. Students & teachers also visited 
the handicraft shop consisting of things made from recycled 
paper. 

The parent teacher association meet was held in New Horizon 
College, Marathalli at 1:30 pm in the Chanakya seminar 

hall. There was an introductory speech given by the principal 
about the significance and constitution of PTA. The meeting 
delved into relevant topics such as administration, value added 
programs, internal assessments, attendance. The synergy 
between industry and academics etc. Including other relevant 
issues. The interaction proceeded to the guidance on how to 
monitor their wards and create a sustainable relationship.

On the 20th of September 2018, a guest lecture was 
conducted for III year BBA students to discuss the present 

scenario from an industry’s perspective. The speaker presented 
Professional openings in HRM on the topic “Recent trends 
in HRM”. The speaker for the session was Mr.Sharath .G. 
Kashyap. Mr.Sharath .G. Kashyap introduced the students to 
the concept, professional services offered in the field of Human 
Resource sector and also the recent trends.

The Women Empowerment Cell of New Horizon College, 
Marathahalli, organized a self-defence workshop on 18th 

September, 2018 in the college Indoor Basketball Stadium. 
The workshop was organized only for the girl students of 
NHCM as part of women empowerment programme. Tharun 
S, a former student of BCA New Horizon College and Head 
Instructor of Horizon Champions Club, along with his two 
assistants trained the students.

The Career Counselling Cell under the initiative of our 
Honourable Principal Dr. Vijaya Reddy, conducted a 

Seminar on “Career Guide” on 1/9/2018 at 1:10pm in the 
auditorium for the V Semester Students. The Resource Persons 
were Mr. Ravindra Rao and Mr Suresh B.N from Connecting the 
Dots. The program began with the introduction of the resource 
persons by Namratha Chandrashekar of V Sem B.Com C. 
The Seminar was to enable the students to be future ready 
by preparing for various entrance exams that are conducted 
for employment in government and the private sector. They 
emphasised on the importance of competitive exams and how 
one needs to prepare for these exams. They gave some of the 
examples on logical reasoning to improve critical thinking 
among the students. They provided the details of various exams 
and motivated the students to pursue various competitive 
exams.
The students actively participated in the seminar by interacting 
with the resource persons. The seminar concluded with a vote 
of thanks.



PTA Meet

Guest lecture

Inquisitive minds 2018 for BBA / BCOM 
and BCA students

Employment opportunities in 
Armed Forces for BBA / BCOM 

and BCA students

Indian Defence Orientation session
The parent teacher association meet was held in New Horizon 

College, Marathalli at 1:30 pm in the Chanakya seminar 
hall. There was an introductory speech given by the principal 
about the significance and constitution of PTA. The meeting 
delved into relevant topics such as administration, value added 
programs, internal assessments, attendance. The synergy 
between industry and academics etc. Including other relevant 
issues. The interaction proceeded to the guidance on how to 
monitor their wards and create a sustainable relationship.

New Horizon College, Marathalli 
organized a Defence Recruitment 

Orientation Programme which was 
conducted by ZobagenConsultancy. 
Orientation was headed by  Mr.Giri ,Mr.
Gopu and Mr.Murugesan.
The Session was presented by Mr.Giri, 
who focused on the recruitment process 
and procedures in all the three forces of 
Indian Army .Session ended with an interaction between the 
officers and the students.

On 8th of September 2018, a guest lecture was conducted for 
the I year BCOM and BBA students who were interested 

in professional openings in Finance on the topic “Recent trends 
& imperatives for next level.”. The speaker for the session was 
Mr.Adarsh.
Mr. Adarsh introduced the students to the concept, professional 
services offered in the field of financial sector and recent trends. 
He spoke about  the competency frame work and technical 
skills which are required to meet the challenges of the business, 
in terms meeting competitiveness.

A written test was conducted for all the students of BBA, 
BCOM and BCA for to enable them to understand and 

assess their competitive skills and aptitude.The competition 
was conducted by Career Launcher and this was the qualifying 
round for the National level competition called as “Inquisitive 
Minds 2018”.Students qualifying this round will move forward 
to a zonal level and further to State and the final round of Quiz 
which will be hosted by Harsha Bhogle, the famous cricket 
commentator.

New Horizon College, Marathahalli, organized a Recruitment 
Orientation in association with the Indian Navy.The 

Orientation was headed by 3 officers of the Indian navy - Lt 
CDR Bobby,L CDR NS Pawar and Lt BitteshPandey. The first 
session of the orientation was given by LT CDR BOBBY. The 
presentation was about the recruitment process and procedures. 
The next session was done by Lt BitteshPandey who spoke 
about the benefits of joining Indian navy and presented a video 
of the Indian navy. The programme ended with an interaction 
between the Naval officers and the students..
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BASKETBALL (Women)

1.II Runners Up in “Malleshwaram Cup Basket Ball (Women) 
Tournament-2018” held at Malleshwaram, on 4th To 11th  FEB 2018

2.Winners in “ R V C E Momentum-2018 “ Inter Collegiate Basket 
Ball (Women) Tournament held at R V C E, on 17th To 19th FEB 

2018 

3.Winners in “ KREEDOSTSAV-2018 “ Inter Collegiate Basket Ball 
(Women) Tournament held at BMSCE, on 8th To 10th  MARCH 

2018 

4.Winners in “ AZURA-2018 “ State Level Inter Collegiate Basket 
Ball (Women) Tournament held at NHCE, on 2nd  To 4th  APRIL 

2018

5.Runners-up in VTU Bangalore Central Zone Basket Ball (Women) 
Tournament-2018-19 Held at Dr. AIT, Bangalore, on 12th & 13th 

April 2018.
6.Runners-up in VTU Inter Zone Basket Ball (Women) Tournament 
-2018-19 Held at BLDEACET, Bijapur, on 14th& 15th April  2018

VOLLEY BALL (Men)

1.Winners In “Devadan Cup-2018” National Level Inter-collegiate 
Volley Ball Tournament (Men) Held at Christ University,        Bangalore, 

on 1st to 3rd March 2018.

2.Winners in VTU Bangalore Central Zone Volley Ball 
Tournament-2018-19 Held at HKBKCE, Bangalore, on 2nd   & 3rd 

March 2018.

3.Runners-up in VTU Inter Zone Volley Ball Tournament-2018-19 
Held at SDMIT, Ujjire, on 5th& 6th March 2018

4.Winners in “KREEDOTSAVA- 2018” Inter-collegiate Volley Ball 
Tournament Held at BMSCE, Bangalore, on 8th To 10th MAR 2018.

5. Winners in “ AZURA-2018 “ State Level Inter Collegiate Volley 
Ball (Men) Tournament held at NHCE, on 2nd  To 4th  APRIL 2018 

6. Winners in “SAMARA 2018” Inter-collegiate Volley Ball 
Tournament Held at AMCE, Bangalore, on 17th April 2018.

7.Winners in “Sai Lio Trophy - 2018” Inter-collegiate Volley Ball 
Tournament Held at SSCE, Anekal, on 17th  TO 18th  April 2018.
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HAND BALL (MEN) 

1.Winners in VTU Bangalore Central Zone Hand Ball 
Tournament-2018-19 Held at NHCE, Bangalore, on 13th& 14th 

MAR 2018.

BASKETBALL (MEN)

1.Runners-up in “KREEDOTSAVA- 2017” Inter-collegiate Basket 
Ball Tournament Held at BMSCE, Bangalore, on 8th To 10th MAR 

2018

2.Runners in “ AZURA-2018 “ State Level Inter Collegiate Basket 
Ball (Men) Tournament held at NHCE, on 2nd  To 4th  APRIL 2018 

KABADDI (MEN)

1.II Runners up in “BGS CUP-2018” Inter-collegiate Kabaddi 
Tournament Held at SJCIT, Chickaballapura, on 22nd& 23rd MAR 

2018

2.Runners in “ AZURA-2018 “ State Level Inter Collegiate Kabaddi 
(Men) Tournament held at NHCE, on 2nd  To 4th  APRIL 2018 

3.Runners-up in VTU Bangalore Central Zone Kabaddi (Men) 
Tournament-2018-19 Held at TOCE, Bangalore, on 23rd& 24th 

April 2018

FOOTBALL (MEN)

1.Runners in “ AZURA-2018 “ State Level Inter Collegiate Foot Ball 
(Men) Tournament held at NHCE, on 2nd  To 4th  APRIL 2018 

BADMINTON (MEN & WOMEN)

1.Runners in “ AZURA-2018 “ State Level Inter Collegiate Badminton 
(Men) Tournament held at NHCE, on 2nd  To 4th  APRIL 2018 

2.Runners in “ AZURA-2018 “ State Level Inter Collegiate Badminton 
(Women) Tournament held at NHCE, on 2nd  To 4th  APRIL 2018 

HOCKEY (MEN)

1.Runners-up in VTU Bangalore Central Zone Hockey (Men) 
Tournament-2018-19 Held at NHCE, Bangalore, on 27th& 28th 

April 2018

BASKETBALL (Women)

1.Winners in “ RAMAIAH-2018 “ Inter Collegiate Basket Ball 
(Women) Tournament held at RAMAIAH IT, on 22nd To 24th SEP 

2018

2.Winners in “ KREEDOSTSAV-2018 “ Inter Collegiate Basket Ball 
(Women) Tournament held at BMSCE, on 23rd To 25th SEP 2018 

3.Winners in “ SPARDHA-2018 “ Inter Collegiate Basket Ball 
(Women) Tournament held at CMRIT, on 3rd & 4th OCT 2018 

VOLLEY BALL (Men)

1.Winners in “ B.T.L-2018 “2 Bronze medal in (Inter Collegiate Volley 
Ball (Men) Tournament held at BTL College, on 11th SEP 2018 

Weight lifting (M & W)

1.1 Silver Medal in (83 Kg category) VTU Single Zone Inter-
collegiate Power lifting (M&W) competition 2018-19 held at SCEM, 

Mangalore, on 28th& 29th Sep 2018.

TAEKWONDO (M & W)

1.1 Bronze Medal in (83 Kg category) VTU Single Zone Inter-
collegiate Taekwondo (M&W) competition 2018-19 held at SCEM, 

Mangalore, on 10th& 11th Sep 2018.

BASKETBALL (MEN)

1.Runners in VTU Bangalore Central Zone Basket Ball(M) 
Tournament-2018-19 Held at RAMAIAH IT, Bangalore, on 14th   & 

15 Sep 2018




